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A formula iB given for the critioal compressive eitrena “
for slightly curved gheet with equal elastic restraint’
against rotation along the unloaded edges- The theory pf . “
EImall deflections iEIused and the formula reduces to that “.
given by Timoshenko for the case of simply-supported edges= “ .
For lar~er curvatures, a modification of Red..~hawte‘f”ormiilii;“
to Include the effect of edgq..remt”ra~nt’ is augge~ted. :“.
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Because the skin bdttiapn etlffener.s on the surface of .
airplanes Is curved to th~ contour of the wing or.fuselage;
it Is Important to Investigate the extent to which this our-
vature influences the critical stress- .. .
-.
The derivation and use of formulas for the critical “ :
compressive stress for flat rectsngpla~: plat’es with%.re- .
atrainte a~lnst rotation ”.albng the unloaded edkes wers” “:.“ “
. .
.. .
disoussed in refekeqce, l. ““Ih””~ke”present .’p&per~:th~ .thqgr~ : ““
of small defleotians .ie uq?id to “derive a for”mulksfor the ..,
critical compressive” stress of A sllghtl~ curved sheet with
restraints against rotation along the straight , unloaded “
edges. On the basis of this derivation, a modiflc8tl.on of
Redshawss formula (reference 2) is -euggested “for””cases in
whloh the curvature is larger. ..,. . . ...
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I’lgure 1 shows the aoordima{e system and”the sheet
dimensions. With. the assumption that the sheet Is curved
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to a cylindrical surface, the differential aquation Of the
deflection eur.~aoe of the eheet will be. that given by
Donnell as equation (10) in r~.ferenae 3, whioh is
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DVew + $- ~g = -
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ax= ; .
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x
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“ [*flexural stiffness of sheet p’er unit length
modulu8 of elasticity
~o~lsson”ts ratio”
. .
thickness of.sheet ... ..
..;
radlue of aurvature . . I.,.m
I
applied compressive strese In the x-direction “‘. . . “
.
dlsplaoement of sheet out.of its original planb ;“ . ~“
. .
. .
.
.longltudinal cooz’di~te ~ .
. .
ciroutierenhlh~” “caordlnate
. .
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The width of the ~heiet is “:b = re, . where 0 Is the angle
subten.de”d by the sheet at the center “of curvature, The
assumption is Wde that the ~rltiaal stress” *y b-e”:bor .
.expremeea Ii .a.”~nner s~milar to. the Cri.t”lcaml .~tres~” of”.
r
fht shee.t~,as . . . . . J, ,\
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. .
‘cr
= %, . ‘maEta . .; “ ~ l , ~ -.(2)
12(1 - ka)ba; . ,: -’ .
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where kr is a constant whioh depends upon the radius of
curvature and the edge” restraints. Substitution of
., aor 0
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as given by equation (2), for ax in equatlcm (1) and.
.d.ivi.@onby D .@ves. . ........ .----
On the assuiqtloh thfit the sheet is lnQmitely long
k the x-&rectim, the solutimn ~.. b? _ ~. me fm?m ,
..... . . . . . ... .
. .
w= f(s) 00s ~ (4)
. .
f(s) function of s alone
L. half-wave length of the buclde pattmm
. .
Substitution of equation (4) ~“ equation (3) givee em
the differential equation for f(s) . ‘
The solutim may be w@tten ,.:. ..
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f(s) = cle + C* + Cs? + cae
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and the c ‘B are arbitrary constants.
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As for Ahflat plate, there are four boundary conditions
“ imposed on. w (Bee r0ferf3nce. 1). If the edges of the plate
are at 0 = *b/2. these condition are
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where So is the. ~$if~ness”.pek unit length of the.”elaitlb
restraining-medium or structural- element. at the edges of
the sheet; that ls$ So ie the ratio. of moment per unit
length at any point along the length ‘of the medium or struc-
ural element to the .rg~.q.tia~in quaf’ter-radiane at that
point when the moment. 1s. distributed siausoidally~ The
requirement of a sinusoidal’ly diptrl%uted moment is 8atis-
fied when an Inflnl. tely long plate buokles under longitu-
dinal compression. .,.,..,..
..
Of the eight solutfofie .s&ed .In”equatlon (6), only
four are requtred to satisfy. the foregoing oonditions~
The question of whloh solut.ibnti.to use is decided by the
requirement. that the defle~tilon surfaoe reduce to that
for a flat sheet when the radius of curvature Is made to
approaoh infinity. Putting r =- in equations (6) gives .
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, . .
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where k= is the value of kr when r = ~~ The quan-
tities cc= and pm are seen to he identical with the
a and B of reference .1; wher~as ati~ and B{l. have
no counterpart for flat plate s.. .The deflection surface
for the curved plate mky thus be written
In addition to satisfying boundary conditions involving
v, the effeot of curvature requires that conditions involw-
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ing the displacements u and v In the longitudinal
and cirmmferential directions also be satisfied, Dis-
regarding the four solutions in ~r f and Br t may be
Interpreted physically as neglecting this effect of cur+
vaturo~ This neglect iEIpermissible for plates of small
ourvature l (See reference 3.) . - ~
The theory of reference 1 shows that, for a flat
plate with an elaetic “reetrairit of stiffness So along
.each unloaded edge, the critical buckling stress Is to be
found from the expression , ..
. .
..
wher e
. .
c Is the restraint coefflclen”t, given as
(8)
The deflection surfaoe and boundary conditions used here
are formally the s~qe as for flat sheet; therefore, for
a curved sheet with the same restraining members
‘r a + Pra”
—a- C
Pr
(9)
ar tanh ~- + Br tan y
It may he seen from a comparison of the definitions of
&,. Sti. and ar, Br as given in equations (7) and (6)
that , if equation (8)mis satisfied when ~ has sohe
particular value, equat$dn (9) will be satisfied when the
ixprossion
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has this same value. A relation between the initial b~~k-
. . l.lng-stresse.s. for ~~.~ed and for flat sheet can therefore
be o-w np.~.p.Y. .Settmg ,.
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By. substitution of this value of kr In
(2) the Oritical stress iEI found to:b~ .
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where the first term Is the erit loal compressive stress of E
the sheet when flat and k= Is the ooefflcient k for the
“flat kheet, as determined by the rnethodp of reference 1.
Por the ease of simple support along: the edgesr & = 4
and equation (10) reduces t“o a“”formkla given %# Tlmoshenko
(referenoe 4, p. 470, equation (276)).
...
Redshaw, has proposed the foz Zowlng approx~mate formu-
la, derived by an energy method without limitations as to
for simply suppozted edges (referense 2, equa-
:Fo:ai?l? j1 “ “ . . .I . . .
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4naEta
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u=
or .
12(1 - #*) b=. 2
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~or curvatures” so small that the radiaal may be expanded
In series , the Redehaw formula reduoes to
. .’
%= Eta Bag
acr = —+-
12(1 - La)ba n=
(11)
(12) “
which Is of the same’ for-m as equation (10) but does not
include the coefficient km. In the term that takes account
of the curvature,
The formal relation between equations “(11) and (12)
suggests that an equation similar to” equation (11) exis”ts
that will yield equation (10) when the curvature is small.
Such an equation is
a
cr
12(1 - Ba)ba
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48(1.- Pa) ba a
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(13)
Equation (13), although not “actually derived, appears to be
a reasonable generalization of the formula of Redshaw and
yields the following results in special cases:
ba “
~lat pl”ate; — = O; u
rt cr =
ba
Slight ‘ourvature; — small; Ucr =
rt
Large ourvature;
1)* ‘
~ large; ‘~dor =
.,.
k=maEta
12(1 - ka)b~
“ k&nam= + t3aE
,
12(1 - ~a)ba mak~
E:
= 0.303E$ (for
J_(121- P*)- “ “v = 0.3)
.
9The value of ao= for large curvature la half the alaa-
. .slcal value for a oo,mplete cylinder and Is In better
agreement with cylinder tests than the “GlaSe’lCal-” v-aluem
Equation (13) might, therefore, be expeoted to hold rea-
sonably well for @ll:purvatures and for any degree of re-
straint at- the edges of-the shebt. The teOte that have
been made (re~er-eao~ 5) indibat~.,:.&~ever, that the effect
of curvature ,cadnot always be relied” uy”oh .t.a follow oon-
slstently, the gha~ti” iho~ease::!n~pr~tlcal stress’-,yl~h
increase In our*atui9,.*6~q~,~n*eti..by .e$-tiOp (13).” ““C- ::
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The aritical aompreseivg “stress foi;pti..$nf:dn.itely10Ii% .
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slightly curved sheet with equal elas~i.o restra~n:tia.-m~lnst
rotation along the unloaded edges, au obthlned fr$m the : “. , ..
differential-equation solution, Is given by the equat.~on’ . “
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where the first term gi~es th”e critical oompres8”~v6 stfieie . :
for the sheet wheri”flat and ‘ .I . “ . .
. .
k “chefftc.ie”nt“.k determiri~k-~for”flat sheet (by..moihod
-. “@*efer.ence2) ““. -.; “ “. ..,.:~.. ~: ‘.
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e angle subtended by sheet lit-~e.nt”&flof-ourvatur-e. “:”;”.&
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m modulue o< elas”tl”ui.ty”:~‘: ~:“,:..:. “ ‘“. . .::
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t thickness of she~t’ “::”. .. .,....
..,. ,.:. .
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P Poissonl* ratio
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For larger cur~atures , the f orrnula “““ .- ..,.
,“ ,,.
~maEta
‘Gr =
12(1 - pa)ba 2
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is suggested, where r 3s the radium of cnzrvature.
The testta that have been made Indioate, however, that “
the effoot of ourvature oannot always be relied upon to
follow consistently the gradual increaee in orltical atrenn
with increase in ourvature represented by these equations.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
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Figure 1.- Coordinate eyetem for ourve~eheet.
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